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Tkis issw of TH E HOUGHToN STAR is sepuzte and distinct Pom this yeds volume (83) and is
dedic#ted exclusively to welcomi':g freshme,1 aid trensfer studmts to Houghten College. As
such, this issue tolU NOT contain a number ofsections and fmtures which wul appmrregulady
dimughout the year. Il isa special dition, created late this summer to be a survival kit or guide-
book(ofsorts)forthosewho joinusinthefcIL Theeditorialst##wishesallofthosercturningfrom
their summer break an excellent school ywr, and u,elcomes aboard those to whom this issue is
especially dedicated.
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. an editorial IM,1119£IRM

oughton«college
H + I'm Saint Peter and th,8 18 Houghton is a slice oflife out there. insular, smug, and immovablyParadise, Wekomehome Well, Before you knowit, even before you settled in its vaguely retrograde
maybe not...Hs./ I,n. .heh, heh, make any friends, you'll have run lifestyle, but the love of a umted
heh . well, I don't need to tell you into half a dozen people you abso- commumty of believers mvanably
whoIam, do IF But welcome toheU, lutely cannot stand But that' s seems to gain the upper hand.
anyway, heh, heh, hehl No, not human nature, that's the way lt'11 OK, so we've talked a lot

quite that either. be m almost any Institutional set- about this, and to you it may seem
Now seriously, folks, Iwish I ting It won't take long, either, hkealot ofhot airbecauseyouhave

could tell you that Houghton is, before you become pamfully aware neither seen nor experienced the
indeed, Paradise Well, itisn't But of the controversies and battles of care and concern that this commu-
then again, it lan't hell on earth words which so often divide this nity is capable of dispensing, YEr
either. So, anyway, what 18 campusovermattersthatfrequently And that is why I would urge you to
Houghton College? Limbo it cer- seem hardly worth the effort of dis- build bndges, establish lasting re-
tainly isnot, andto callitpurgatory cussmg rationally, much less fight- lationships with your peers, get to
is not very accurate, so I suppose ing about know your professors (more often

theonlythingleftis, well,life. Yeah, The difference is that, de- than not, they will be delighted to
I guess Houghton College could be spite the many problems which get to know you, too), and finally,
described as a slice of life, a tiny makeHoughtonverymuchapartof don'tignore the communityforitis
piece of the real world Before you therestofhumanity, thisisacarmg a source oflovmg support and help
have a fit, let me tell you what I community and in that sense, in time of need. Yes, I am saying
mean. Houghton is, indeed, truly separate that you will have to do your share

OK, so any small Chnstian from the World. This is a place in by actively participating m the life
hberal arts college you go to is going which the Chnetian ideals ofunsel- of the college and by being open to
to be sheltered; I'll give you that. fish love for one's neighbors are felt the surrounding community But
That, however, doesn't mean that rather than seen. Of course people rest assured, this small sacnfice is
you're not going to run mto situ- aren't unselfish and loving all the well worth themany small but pre-
abons where your moral mettle is bme, but how often have you actu- ClOUS rewards oflivmghere. No, it
gomg to be put to the test. Beheve ally seen communities which very isn't heaven and I'm not trying to
me, people around here don't ex- frequently unite in genuine love mislead you, but don't let anyone
actly sport designer halos all the aroundmembersinneed? Thislittle tell you that Houghton is hell on
time. And wherever there are town, with its exasperating lack of earth until you know for sure what
people, there are bound to be prob- resources, is a beautiful example of sort of a college you're attending.
lems, regardlessofhowwonderfully a Christian community that works.
Christian theymaybe. That,bythe True, there are times when
way, is what Imean when I saythat Houghton seems tobemaddemngly

SEPTEMBER 1,1990 3
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HURCHES

 ne of the many characteristics whichmake Houghton a unique town is the
fact that it has only one church: Houghton
Wesleyan, which boasts a remarkably large
congregation and regularly holds two services
on Suday mornings and one in the evening.
Sunday-school options are plentiful, and serv-
ice opportunities are not in shortage. Some
however, have a hard time feeling at home in

such a large congregation and often look for a
smaller, more intimate place to worship. Oth-
ers prefer not to attend Houghton Wesleyan

because of their denominational background.
Yet a third group feels the need to worship in an
environment which does not remind them of

their weekly work and study. It is with these
groups in mind that we have compiled this
short list (a more complete version may be
obtained from the church relations office) of

churches in the immediate vicinity (some as far
as Wellsville-for the sake of fair representa-
tion) which provide alternatives to Houghton
Wesleyan. Some of these congregations may
be willing to provide transportation to and
from Houghton if there are enough people
interested in attending. *

BAPTIST

Central Baptist Church
Route 305 between

Black Creek and Belfast

First Baptist Church
Hughes and Chapel
BeNast

Rushford Baptist Church
9016 Main Street

Rushford (437-2902)

CHRISTIAN AND MIS-

SIONARY ALL!ANCE

CMA Church

450 North Highland Ave
Wellsville (5934882)

EPISCOPAL

SL Phillip's Eplscopal
Willets Avenue

Belmont (268-5295)

FREE METHODIST

Free Mithodlit Church

Angel & Chestnut Streets
Belfast (365-2919)

LUTHERAN

Trinity Luthoran Church
470 North Main Street

Wellsville (593-3311)

MENNONNE

Yorks Comirs Minnonlti

Church

Wellsville (593-3287)

PRESBYTERIAN

Presbyterlan Church of
Wellsvil'

83 Chamberlain Street

Wellsville

ROMAN CATHOUC

Immaculati Concption
24 Maple Avenue
Wellsville (5934834)

St. Mark's

Rushford

(437-5332)

Belmont

St. Patrick's

Belast

(365-2215)

SL Patrick'I

West Main

Fillmore (567-2282)

UNITED METHODIST

Belfast

4 Chapel
Belfast (365-2529)

Car»adia

Main Street

Caneadea (365-8213)

Fillmore

25 Minard Street

Fillmore (567-2293)

WESLEVAN

Fillmore Wisleyan
22 East Main Street

Fillmore (567-8814)

Houghton Wesloyan
Route 19

Houghton (567-2264)

North Park W-1.yan
13 North Park

Cuba (968-2347)

OTHER

Salvation Army
75 North Main Street

Wellsville

Firs: Congrigattonal
Church

289 North Main

Wellsville (593-5015)

Asumbly of God
Riverside Dr.,

Wellaville (5934431)

THE HOUGHTON STAR



PLACES TO VISIT
SIGHTO SEE

In Houghton and Beyond

IN HOUGHTON

Cross-Country Ski Trails

An interesting hike during the fall
and spring, these trails provide
plenty of excitement and exercise
during the winter months.

The College Farm

Ordinarily known simply as 'the
horse farm: it is the site of the

college's equestrian program.
Worth a visit if you care for horses.

The Ski Slope
Provides an excellent view of the

countryside during the spring and
the fall and pretty good skiing (as

well as other interesting activities-
keep your ears and eyes open)
during winter.

The College Art Gallery
In the Wesley Chapel basement.
There are usually one or two artists
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showing their work in the gallery. In
the spring senior art majors have

their own shows in the gallery.

Sunsets on Centerville Road

Go up Centerville Road approxi-
mately one mile, or to the top of the

hill overlooking town, late some

afternoon during the fall and watch
the sun set.

Houghton Creek
Walking up the creek is a favorite
activity while it is still warm enough
to cio so. Enjoy, but be careful not
to break a leg!

StargazIng on the Soccer Field
Grab a friend and see how many

constellations you can identify on a
clear night.

The Prayer Chapel
Basement Wesley Chapel; a quiet
retreat for undistuibed prayer and
meditation

AND BEYOND

Letchwonh State Park

Located a few miles up route 19 in
the town of Castile, Letchworth is a

must for picnics in the fall. The park
is also well-known for its awe-

inspiring water falls and rapids.

Moss Lake

A short ride up Tucker Hill Road
Oust south of town) brings you to a
delightfully placid lake, overgrown
with weeds and full of rather

friendly catfish. Take a loaf of day-
old bread to feed to the fish and

spend a pleasant afternoon relaxing
with friends.

Scout Haven

A must for horror movie fans, this
lake on the road to Arcade was the

site of one of the Friday the 13th

episodes.

Allen Lake

Whether fishing, picknicking, or
simply relaxing, you are bound to
be delighted by this small quiet
lake. If ever you visit there, take
note of the beaver dam.

Historical Homes

Belmont, Wellsville, and other

towns in this area were once

prosperous hubs of the oil industry,

and many stately victorian homes
(some remarkably well-preserved)
remain a testimony to better days in

a wealthier past.

Allegany State Park
An excellent option for the out-
doorsman, Allegany State Park
includes an assortment of camping
and recrecation areas as well as a

number of trails for hiking.

Swain Ski Resort

A popular choice among skiers in
winter, this resort is located in

Swain, NY, only a short ride from

Houghton.
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SPECIAL

Aco'* Country Cupboard
40 Main Street

Belfast, NY 14711

(716) 365-2692

Amefican Hol

126 West Main Street

Angelica, NY 14709
(716) 46&7748

Belfast Hotal

6 Majn Street

Belfast, NY 14711

(716) 365-2456

Battir Days
166 North Main Street

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-9838

Big Al'* Snack Shop
Campus Center Basemed
Houghton, NY 14744
Ext. 232

Codo's Restaurant

59 Main Street

Almond, NY 14804

(607) 276-6633

Dagwood's Eating Houu
18 South Main

Andover, NY 14806

(607) 4784007

Dill Pickle Rastaurant

Andover Road

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-9889

Gallery Restaurant
30 West Main

Friendsh©, NY 14793
(716) 973·8888

Hilitop Rasort & Restaurant
Messer Hil Road

Boivar, NY 14715

(716) 928-1040

Jolly Dee's Restaurant
Andover Road-Route 417

Wellsvie, NY 14895

(716) 593-3674

Kinnsy 11
2 West Main Street

Cljba, NY 14727

(716) 968-1480

HERE 33
To

ifi KI:

AROUND HOUGHTON
&BEYOND

T ired of Big Al's food? Feeling particu-
1 larly adventurous? Grab some friends,

hopinthe car, andgoinsearchofthebestfood
Allegany County can offer! Here are a few
suggestions you might like to explore. While
this is by no means a complete list Of restau-
rants, eateries, and greasy-spoon diners in
the Allegany County area, it does include
mostofthe better-known places. This does not
mean, Of course, that you should only stick to
the safe, reasonably well-known restaniants.
Explorel You might just discover some de-
lightful, quiet little restaurant with top-notch
food. Soyouruntheriskofeatingaless-than-
perfect meal, but that's half thefunl Best of
lucktoyouas yousearchforinterestingalter-
natives to the Swedish meatballs (which have
the bad habit Ofturning upfairlyoften) and to
the Saturday night steak and fries! *

Kopper Kig
11 East Mair Street

Cuba, NY 14727

(716) 968-1523

LTD Ca

Sodh Gene,se Street

F*nore, NY 14735

(716) 567-2267

*nhat*n WHt

32 North Main Street

Allred, NY 14802

(607) 587-9363

Muhlolun'* Ristaurant

60 Main Street

Almond, NY 14804

(607) 276-8811

Papa'* Resurant
A & A Plaza, BoDvar Road
Weasvae, NY 14895

(716) 593-3630

Ron's Country Kitchen
Bo*,ac Road

Weasvk, NY 14895

(716) 5936640

The klmont

40 Schuyler Road
Bebnont, NY 14813

(716) 268-9884

Thi Coffee Mill

Rode 19

Beknont, NY 14813
(716)268-7222

The Courtyard
26 Schuyler Road
8*nont, NY 14813
(716)268-5646

TIN Tens Hot

132 Nofth Main Street

Weasvme, NY 14895

(716)593-1400

Whiti Hou,e Re-urant
31 Schuyler Road
Beknont, NY 14813

(716) 268-7777

Letchwor#, Sue Pwk
Castie, NY 14427

(716)493-2622

THE HouGHTON STAR



 THE PERILS AND PLEASURES •
 OF A SHARED EXISTENCE

 ostofyouhavebeenbroughtupwithprivate, moreorless
personal accommodations.

That is to say, most ofyou grew up
having your own room at home,
sharing it with one sibling at the
most You grew used to privacy and
to the liberty to do with your room
whatever you pleased (within the
limits of what your parents were
willingtoputupwith)withoutmuch
concernforwhatotherpeoplemight
think or how your neighbors might
react to something you did. Loss of
privacy may seem to you the worst
of crimes, for after all, if you can't
have privacy in your own room,
where can you be alone? Welcome
to college, friends, and prepare to
give up every last shred of privacy
you ever thought yourself entitled
to, unless, ofcourse, you are willing
to fight tooth and nail for your right
to a non-collective existence (and

run the risk of being labeled anti-
social).

Dorm life is anything but
private. Dependingontheflooryou
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are assigned to live on during this
first semester, you may find your-
selfbeing visitedbyarambunctious
coterie of new acquaintances at all
hours of the day and night Also,
depending on the kind of neighbors
you have, you may have to periodi-
cally migrate to the library in order
to get any serious studying done
(unless, of course, you can study
through five different stereos blar-
ing, twenty differenthuman voices,
and an assortment of dull, persis-
tent clunks and thuds normally
associated with vigorous physical
activity).

The loss ofprivacy, however,
is not the only thing that makes a
first contact with dorm life some-

what trying. Rooming with a per-
fect stranger (no matterhow good of
ajobthestudentdevelopmentoffice
doesinmatchingpeopleup)isabove
all, a learning experience, and a
harrowing one at that Having a
roommate means getting to know
him and learning to live with him
whether you like it or not. It means

learning to sleep through his alarm
clock going off at 7:00 a.m. every
morning (even if you don't have an
8:00 a.m. class to get up for), it
means getting used to his ideas of
what constitutes comfort, and it

means growing to understand what
it is that pleases or annoys him.
True, it sounds like a game of poli-
ticsonamicrocosmicscale, butmany
times the experience turnsout very
well. Agoodroommateisnotunlike
the proverbial pearl of great price;
once found, he should be treasured
and his friendship cultivated. The
bondthatresultsbetweentworoom-

mates who learn to live with each

other well is a very strong one and
very useful asa source of support in
times ofemotional or physical stress.

Even if your relationship
with your roommate is a very good
one,youwillhavetobeadaptablein
yetanotherarea. Lifeinmostdorms
does not begin until approximately
10:00 p.m., or later, which means
that if you are what is ordinarily
referred to as a *morning person
you may quickly have to become
either a very heavy sleeper or what
is known as a night owl. Either
way, flexibility and patience will be
the determining factors in your
success or failure as a dorm resi-

dent

Patience, above all, is a nec-
essary virtue in successful commu-
nal living (for that is more or less
what dorm life consists of): pa-
tience with the excessively gregari-
ous person next door who insists on
popping in on you whenever it suits
his fancy; patience with the people
down the hall who insist on listen-

ingtotheirPetraalbumsafterquiet
hours; andpatiencewithyourroom-
mate, his idiosyncrasies, and his
stoneageclock-radio. Learn toadapt
to constant change and sometimes
uncomfortable or inconvenient

circumstances. It will be tough at
first, butyou will be a better person
for it. Have a good one!*
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EMERGENCY
ffNeMBERS

Co*t'di*N**eary
Helpi#**bghton

4,4"&SX

FIRE DEPARTMENT

(Houghton)
567-2522

AMBULANCE

(Houghton)
567-2522

MEDICAL CENTER

(Houghton)
567-2285

HOSPITAL

(Warsaw, NY)
716 786-2233

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
SECURITY

Extension 333

STATE POLICE

(Fillmore)
567-2283

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Student %£2. kt>k:

Organizatioris
1 OOK i OH

YOURIAVOHI! E
Which ones

ORGANIZA 1 ION
Al THE AC 1 Ivillt S F AIR are for you?St Pl[ MB, 1/ 11

MUSIC ORGAIIZATIONS

Cholrs: Most ofthese rehearse * least three
thws a week and can be used toracademic

•Colleg. Choir
·Chapel Choir
·Woman's Choir

·Man'§ Choir

•Chamber Singers

Instrumintal Groups: Some of these also
rehearse often enough to be taken lor credit.
·Phllharmonia
·Concert Band

dan Workshop
·Wind Ensimble
4·landboUs

flutD Ensemble

CLUBS & ORGANZATIONS

·Allegany County Outrlach: Asocial mmistry
organd*ion wog with me less pr*iedged
tamiles d Alegmy Courly

·Al-ty Irmatnal

·Art Club: Or,lizes periodical ield ING to
museums, Nt exhbits, and lectures.

·Black Studmt Outroach

·Christian &Inistries Organization

•Christian Stu dont Outiach

•Der Doutichi Voiln (Gnan Club)

·Education Club

·English Expr,solon Club

•Evangellcals for Social Action: stimulaies
active p,tic*alion of Christian students in
matiers of socid concern.

·Habitat lor Humanity: works lo build homes for
the economically dbadv**aged.

mational Studmm Auocianon

·Ls Carc. FranGals (French Club)

*sic Educdon Club

.Psychology Club

·Spanish Club

·Swordbiarirs: Aclive in Bble memorization
and study.

·World lissions Fellowship: Stinultes
community awareness ol md invownent in
=Id missions.

·Young Administrators Organlzation:
Provides opponunlies d active service tor

CO&,Al,BCATIONS

· 71,0 Houghion Stan Thi Houghlon Colege
nova magazb b locus : on ov,ru dich
49£94 alled the Ha<#* Cougo
community. Cor*2,ions are ahvays preci-
ated md Wlers am weUeoeived

·77,0 Lanmom is the Houghlon Co8ege Werary
maldne, =optlig cortri)(Aions b the afeas
01 poetry. dravAng, and pholopphy.

·WJSL: Provs work and le,ning opponuni-
1.0 lorstudents killmld in ra commudcs-
tions.

·Colage Republicans
·CollegI Democrats

POUTICAL

THE HoUGHTON STAR



n 1883 the Ickport Confer-ence of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church of America

founded Houghton Wesleyan
Methodist Seminary. The

school was established largely
through the efforts of Willard J.
Houghton. It began with elemen-
tan, and academic departments in
1884 and added a department for
training of ministers in 1888.

In1896theschoolwasplaced

under the management of the
Wesleyan Educational Society. The

first college-level courses were of-
fered in 1889. Beginning in 1909,

James Seymour Luckey,
presidentofHoughton College from
1908 to 1937, provided the leader-

shipandconstructiveplanningthat
brought Houghton's emergence as a
strong, properly equipped and com-
pletely accredited liberal arts col-
lege. Dr. Stephen W. Paine, now
president emeritus, was president
from 1937 until 1972. Duringthese
years the student body grew to its
present size ofapproximately 1100,
including the Buffalo Suburban
Campus.

The college development
program has added several m4jor

9

advanced standing was allowed to
college students transfering to de-
gree-granting institutions. From
1909 to 1923, three years ofcollege
work were given.

A provisional charter as a
four-year liberal arts college was
granted to Houghton in 1923 by the
Regents of the State of New York,
and the first four-year baccalaure-
ate degrees were awarded in 1925.
Houghton College received its per-
manentcharterin 1927. In Novem-

ber 1935, the college was given full
accreditation through admission to
membership in the Middle States

Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1990

buildings within the past several
years. Among these are a well-
equipped science and mathematics
center, attractive dormitories, a

spacious campus center, and a fine

physical education center. Substan-
tial increases in endowment have
also been realized

The leadership of Houghton
College continued under the able
guidance of Wilber T. Dayton from
1972 until 1976. President Daniel

A Chamberlain assumed the lead-

ership of Houghton College in Sep-
tember, 1976. *

Reprin:ed by permission from the
1989 Houghton Co#ege Cam/og

This quiz wil helpyou familiarize yourself
withthe Hougmor,College Campus. ..the
answers can be found by asking any

unsuspecting upperclassman who is
wandering around lookiE bored.

1. What does Charles Bressler do if you
call Mn 'Chuck?'

a. Laughs

b. faisyou
C. frowrIs

d. no one lu,ows...they're not

stupid enough to try

2. True or False: Houghton has a lormal

appeals policy for grades.

3. The maxhun time you wil have to
wait for security is:

a. 5 mimms

b. 2 hours

c. 4 days
d. huh?

4. True Of False: Houghlon provides
front door keys automaticaly to men
but not lo women.

5. What percentage ol Houghton

students have actualy read the pledge?
a. 99%

b. 50%

c. 2%

d. Whars the pledge?

6. The swimmig pool is:
a. onthequad

b. in the gym
c. upstairs Campus Center
d. tie basement of Fancher

9
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Houghton Trivia (Continued)

7. Guess the number of bats in Fancher

belfry.

8. Houghton has
a. 1

b. 6

c. 12

d. 19

9. Name your answers to number 8

10. The tallest building in Houghton is
a. the Food Co-Op
b. the science building
c. Lambein

d. the laundromat

Don't worry, most people at
Houghton don't bite, and we have a good
veterinary clinic just down the road if you
DO contract rabies.... Most of our upper-
classmen can remember what it was like
to be a freshman or transfer and not know
anyone, and they ARE willing to make
friends, you just have to make the first
move sometimes

4

WORK
AND

THE FE ART OF
OBTAINING

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

 ou'vealwaysheardyou'dhaveto work in college, haven't
you?Well,nowthatpushhas,

indeed, come to shove, we thought
youmight beinterested inknowing
oneortwothingsaboutgettingajob
at Houghton College.

To begin with, it is a good
idea to confirm your eligibility for
the work/study program. If all of
that is kosher, you can look for a
jobwhich will be limited to a maxi-
mum of twelve hours of work per
week and, dependingonyourcourse
load and academic standing, may
have to be limited more. As a rule,
the college pays minimum wage,
payments are usually on the twen-
tieth of each month, and you may
withdraw your entire slary at once
or deposit it towards payments on
your bills. Even though you will be
hired by a department or agency of
Houghton College, Troy Martin, in
the student employment office (ex-
tention 328) mustgive his approval
to all student employments.

Now thatyouknow all this,
you'll probably wanttoknow which
departmentsandagenciesregularly
hire students. Wehaveputtogether
a short list of the most frequent
employers of students, but these

511 CIA{

are not the only possibilities worth
exploring. Should you not be able to
find a job with one of these employ-
ers, by all means go to the student
employment office; they will do
their best to find you a job.

·Custodlal Department
The single largest ernployer on
campus, the custodial department
has approximately 70 openings for
the fall semester. Contact Ange
Szymanski at 486.

·Pioneer Food Service
Also a significant employer with po-
sitions avaiable in several capaci-
ties. Extention 231.

·Mall Room - ext. 249

·Library - ext. 240

·Campus Store - ext. 620

·Audio-Visual Office - ext.474

·MIscelaneous offlces and

depanments: Admissions, Student
Development, and a number of
other offices enlploy, guides,
proctors, and drivers. A little
legwork on your own would be
helpful if you can't find work
immediately.*

THE HoUGHTON STAR



THE Best of

both
worlds

memories of my freshman experience
by amy danner

A pproximately three to fiveminutes. That's how long it
takes me to walk from my

home to my dorm. Am I the bionic
woman? No, I LIVE in Houghton.
Simply incredible, isn't it? I am
proof that people can live in
Houghton, go to school here, and
still survive. Even more amazing, I
like living here. That's why "going
away" to college wasn't too difficult
for me. I'd have to say that moving
500 feet away was not a huge ad-
justment, yet it was an adjustment.
Admittedly, I could toddle on home
anytime I wanted, yet at times I
might as well have been a thousand
miles away. You might say, «Well,
you have the best of both worlds!"
However, living locally does have
its privileges and pitfalls. To name
onedisadvantage, Ican't, assomany
students like to do, get away from
school and go home for the week-
end. I suppose I could,butI wouldn't
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be getting very far away. Also I
don't have the advantage ofbeing a
total stranger and not having any-
one know me or my family. (Not
that I have anything to hide!)

I rememberatthebeginning
of my freshman year friends said
jokingly, (since I hadn't moved into
the dorm yet) "Come on, Amy, you
have to break the bond." Yet being
closeto myparents isagreatluxury
for me. Being the youngest I see
how my older siblings have moved
away, andthatputsmeinnorushto
*breakthebond: I couldhavegone
to any number of schools, in other

SPECIAL

places, but I felt the Lord wanted
me here. Ill have plenty of time to
get away from Houghton, but now
I'm at peace about staying here.
Surprisingly, I did shed some tears
about leaving home and going the
shortdistancetomydormfor Iknew
Iwouldn'tbespendingasmuchtime
withmyfamilyanymoreforawhile.

I can honestly say that my

adjustment to college was an easy
one. I had taken classes at the

collegemy senioryearinhigh school,
and was often mistaken for a fresh-

man. I could hardly wait to be in
college for real.

My biggest adjustment was
having a father who works at the
college, and feeling defensive of
college policies yet wanting to be a
normal student. I felttorn between

deciding whether I held opinions
about the college because I really
feltthatway orbecause Ifelt I must
defend it. I didn't have the advan-

tage of being anonymous as other
students did when they came to
Houghton. Therefore, whenever I
got a job or any position it was said

Simply incredible, isn't it? I am
proof that people can live in
Houghton,gotoschoolhere,and
still survive.

that it was because ofwhose daugh-
ter Iamandnotonmyownabilities.
Yet, I hope I have proven myself.

I truly believe that for all
students college is a difficult transi-
tion and even a sacrifice. We all

have our own personal struggles
and none of us have it easy. We
must alllearn tobe sensitive to the

changes that each of us is making
when we come to college.

I wish everyone could just

walk home whenever they need a
hug from Mom or some good advice
from Dad. I know that isn't pos-
sible, but I'm sure my parents
wouldn'tmindifyouvisitedthem/*
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-Almost anything is easier to get into than
out of.

-Agnes Allen

Welcome! Welcome, welcomeone and
all! Welcome to the wonderful world of(you
guesBed it)HOUGHTON/ Since Ihavebeen

given the opportunity to welcome you here
toHoughton, andyou're new andall that, let
me briefly introduce myself. My n.rne is
Matthew Taylor and I am a junior here at
Houghton (whem else?). My major is psy-
chology, but don't let that scare you. I will
be writing a monthly column that I will be

describingin more detail in the next issue of
the Star. Suf!ice it to say that I have lived

in and around the Houghton area for all but
two ofmy 23 years (pity me later). I amhere
to lighten a little the burden of registration
and settling in with a few words ofwhizdom
that might be helpful as you settle into our
little community. So, sit down, relax. This
may be the only recreational reading you
will do for the next nine months.

AL Houghton! The name brings to
mind some very interesting memories:
laughing crying, living, studying, goofing
ofT, studying, goofing off, sleeping, goofing

those long belchful nights after a
chicken wing excursion to Big Al'8. Certain
things unmentionable that a cerlain num-
ber ofmy fellows will refrain from divulging
lest I get the royal boot from this establish-
ment (shut up, Flex, Goose & Ralphie!).
When the sweet sound of the name graced
your virgin ears for the first time you proba-
bly uttered a surprised Wherel./.l'. Right

now, many of you may still be wondering
just where it is that you are. Fret not, dear
soul! You are still on earth, you are still on
the same dimensional plane, you are still
within the boundaries of the U.S., and no,
thisis not whatHelllookslikeonagoodday!
Althoughyou maybe far, far away from civi-
lization as you once lolew it, you are still
human, sane, alive, eldsting, and a free

person. Even though the tee-shirt may say
that 'It's not the end of the world, but you

can see it from here; you are far from the
end. This, asthey say, isonlythebeginni.

Yes, I know what you'm thinking
'Sheesh! How clicht can you get?" Never-
theless, it is true. You are now free! Free
I say, Free! You now run your own life and

can do Amnmt anythingyou please. You can
follow the rules, or you can break them
Rules? Didn't anyone mention those? You

know, the Pledge and all that? Yes, yes, I
know. It may seem demeaning, childish,

andgenerally infantile, but, believe me, you
don'tknowhowgoodyouhaveithere! Think
of Bob Jones University or Pensacola.

Houghton is a virtual Mardi-Gras compared
to those schools. Houghton: the land of the
Free and the home of the Liberal! This

where you come not only to learn, but to live!
You can actually experience life here! This
is a liberal arts college. You can be you and
still come outbeing you! There will be some

changes here and there, of course, but you
will still retain your youness" and not be-
come a 'pseudoyou' as many do at other

colleges.
Enough slamming (even though it is

fun)! I want to wish you a happy, healthful
and generally okay time now that you have
joined the rest ofus wonderful people here at
Houghtonmonastery. It mayseemlikethat
at times, being forty-five minutes away from
the nearest mall and/or theater. But, there

Fret not, dear soul! You

are still on earth, you are
still on the same dimen-

sional plane, you are still
within the boundaries of

the U.S., and no, this is not

what Hell looks like on a

good day!

is always Fillmore! Those ofyou that came
in from the north via Route 19 know what

rm talking about. That place with the
grocery store, afTectionately known to many
as the 'Garbage Basket" (a.ka Market
Basket, a.k.a. The Store, ala. that stupid
@#96&!!! place uptheroad whereyou getthe
food). If you don't have a car on campus, I
miggest thatyou m.k, friends with someone
that does. Ifyou don't have a caroryou can't
find a person that has one, Isuggest placing
your head in the nearest toilet basin and
flunhing three of four times. (One usually
feels better around the third flush.)

Houghton. We here like to call it
home, and we hope that you will eventually
cometothesameconclusionyourself. I'lllay
it on the line for you, though: things aren't
easy all of the time here. You're not in
Heavenyet! The academics arequite rigor-

ous (how do you think I discovered the toilet
thing?) and you may have a failingrelation-
ship or two, but always remember this IS a
Christian institution. Although at times
things may seem quite hellish for you, re-
member who you're really here for. There
are people who cam here. They may be ob-
acure, but they are hele. Whether you go to

the available counseling services or to a
friend or to a stranger, you will find relief.
Besides, lifehereisn'tallthatbad. Hey,look
at me. Do you really thing that these people
would let a reprobate like me write for this
paper if they weren't mich a wonderfully
generous bunch?

So, again I say to you: WELCOME!
Getusedtoyoursurroundings, becausethey
will be with you for a long time to come. Get
used to the food (that'llbe with you forquite
some time, tool) Get used to hard work and

long nights of continuously adjusting the
vertical-hold on your eyes. Get used to your
roommate's incessant alamming of that
snoozebutton at 6:00 a.m. Getusedto living
life on the cutting edge of Christian educa-
lion. And, above all, get used to being you.
You finally have a chance to be yourself
without any constraints, 80, in the immortal

words of the Nike Corporation: Just Do It!-
Ill let you get back to whatever you

were doing before you picked up this paper
and read this commentaiy. Some last min-
ute advice to make yourlifehere at Houghton
a bit easier.

1.) Never leave your dorm, knowing
that you're going to return late, without a
late-key. Houghton security is not very
secure! You will wait for twenty minutes at
the very least. This wait tends to incream
whenone waitaintypicalHoughtonweather
(i.e. rain, cold, snow, wind, rain).

2.) Always check the toilet paper dis-
penser before actually committing yourself
to a stall in your floor's restroom.

3.) Never leave without telling some-
one where you're going and who you'll be
with ifyou plan to be gone long. People have
been seen skulking around the campus pre-
tending to be students. But you shouldn't
have to worry too much since they keep me
chained pretty securely in the campus cen-

ter basement during the night.
4.) Read your guide-book! It contains

Borne interesting rules you can ignore com-
pletely.

5.) Remain calm; donot panic! What-

ever it is, youll probably be able to find
somebody on campus with a higher blood
pressure.

6.) Pray constantly!
7.) Finally, always remember there is

a God who cares about you!
I hope this has helped to take a bit of

the heat off for a while. Remember some of

the things I mentioned, and good luck to
eachandeveryoneofyou! Now,goaway, rm
busy...!

THE HOUGHTON STAR.




